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FOUR GUNMEN
•
• ,FOUND GUITY •
Will

be Sentenced to Death •
Along WHth IPoWceman
;•
Becker.
• •

HUMAN VULTURE
RUINED THIS CHILD

PAGE THREE

I Asked an

PASSES AWAY

Cecelia Farley Tells the Story
of How Her Life
Was Spoiled. v

Want Column
WANTED.
WANTED — Boys.
store.

4&-.\ "
8t Paul's Ladles.

The Young Ladies' society of St.
t United Press Leased Wire Serv- •
Joseph H. Bentley Died at His Home Paul's German Evangelical church will
ice.]
be entertained Thursday afternoon at
Great Distance About Noon To
on Williams Street Early
'A.,
the home of the Misses Engelh&rdt,
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Gulity
day and Die* Shortly
1008 Exchange. Those assisting are
• This Morn
of murder in the first degree was
After.
Ij
Mesdames Hartley, Tlerpan, purkop
the verdict returned this after
ing.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
and Mies Frltch..
' - '
noon by- the Jury in the cases of
,
i^
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 19.—Ce
the four gunmen charged with
celia Farley told her story today. It
: ' W. R. c. Meeting,** *
the actual killing of Herman Ros
was the story of the ruin of an Inno
The annual Inspection of the TorThe quartette who will
WAS CALLED enthal.
cent child by a human vulture.
NEARLY POUR
SCORE rence Woman's Relief Corps was held
now go to join former police
The slender girl, whose physical
yesterday; The chapter was visited
"Are you not afraid that your
lieutenant, Charles Becker, "the • charms cost one man his life, was the
nerves will give way under tho strain
by Mrs. Sarah A. Fox, of Muscatine,
brains of the conspiracy," In the • last witness for the defense.
incident to driving your engine daydepartment president, and she was
de^th house at Sing Sing, are •
Inquest Will be Held by the
It was the crisis of her life; she
after day at the high speed re
Frank Muller, better known aB • faced It bravely. Her face which has Suffered a Paralytic Stroke Saturday congratulatory -in her remarks upon
quired J"
the
showing
made
by
the
Keokuk
Coroner at Nine O'clock
Whitey Lewis; ' Frank Clroflcl, • been scarcely uplifted since the trial
Forenoon Which Ended His
"Your question is a natural one,"
chapter. She made an Interesting ad
Wednesday Morn
better known as Dago Frank; • began was raised when she stepped to
Long and Honorable
he replied. "Only too frequently I
dress and favored the chapter with
Louis Rosenberg, better known • the witness chair prepared for one of
ing.
have seen my brother engineers
Life.
many valuable suggestions. After
as Lefty Louie, and Harry Horo- • the most trying ordeals woman ever
placed on tho retired list, largely the
the
session
closed
a
supper
was
serv
result of uninterrupted nerve strain.
• witz, Better known as Gyp, the • faced. Her cheeks were pale and
ed.
• Blood.
+ tear stained, bi\t her eyes were clear
"My worries, however, have disap
peared since the purchase of a Kim
• when she looked appealingly at the
An American employe of Stone & •
| \
A Benefit Ball.
Ne&ring the four score mark In his
ball Acmelodic Player Piano. Now
• • • • M • • twelve men to whom she was to tell
ft'ebster, whose last nape is given as • • • • •
Belknap post G. A. R. will give a
an hour at my instrument with some
march
through
life,
Joseph
H.
Benther story.
|Franks, plunged sixty feet at the dam
sparkling light operas breaks the
benefit ball in Hawkes' hall .Wednes
There were few preliminaries. Un ley an honored veteran of the civil day evening.
about noon and died while being put INDUSTRIAL ASS'N
tension, sets the nerve semaphore at
^ K
war
answered
to
the
last
call
and
the questioning of Attorney Al
slow
speed and better fits me for ths
|in the ambulance.
LUNCHEON THIS NOON der
long run."
len, the details of her life story passed peacefully away at his home
It is understood that the man was
Shakespeare Club.
1120
Williams
street
at
1:20
o'clock
The Kimball Acmelodic Flayer
working on the power house and los- Meet to Discuss Various propositions were recited by Cecelia Farley. She this morning. Last February the de
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boyden Blood will
told of her meeting with Zollinger
Piano has the essentials necessary
[lag his balance, fell the great dis
entertain
tbe
members
of
the
Shakes
of the Association Work up
to reproduoe hand-played music.
when a child in short dresses, of her ceased veteran suffered the affliction
tance. Workmen rushed to the side
i
to Date.
This instrument plays the fall
admiration for him which ripened into of a broken leg which confined htm peare club at a dinner this evening.
of the man but he was barely allVe
mostly to his home, but as he bore Covers will be laid for twenty.
scale, 88 notes—plays Kimball or
and did not live to reach the hospital. The Industrial Association direc what she supposed was loye and of hiB the brunt of battle with heroic cour
any 88-note roll—full, round, rich,
The body is at the undertaking es tors held a luncheon at the Elks club mistreatment of her. Then she told age becoming a soldier, so he endur
. Spider Web Club. ;
mellow tone—selected materials, best
tablishment of Hawkes and Holbrook this noon at which time the various of her meeting with Jerome Quigley ed his misfortune with a patience and
workmanship, roll-guiding device,
BS Lucy Elder No. 6 Park Place
ad no arrangements have as yet been phases of the association work was when she was a woman and how true
Acmelodic soloist, ten exclusive im
fortitude becoming a soldier of the entertained a company of young peo
love
came
into
her
life.
She
told
how
Dade for the disposal of the body. discussfed. The hotel, the Nolen city
provements, music roll library priv
ple at a spider-web party last night.
cross.
He
never
complained
but
met
she
refused
his
proposals
of
marriage
ileges.
ICoroner Korschgen was called to the planning fund and the work which M.
Huge
spiders
decorated
the
house
and
its
trials
always
with
a
smile
life
and
•scene of the accident and he search- H. Kllgallen will begin Immediately in and of how she told the reason, Alvln
We will take your "never-played"
at the end of each web unravelled by
piano jn part payment.
led the foody of the dead man. He the Industrial tract were topics of Zollinger. The story was punctuat- and those who knew him best know the guest was a favor.
t
wlth tears wrung from the heart of most of these amiable qualities, the
•found no marks of identification en- discussion after the luncheon.
the wltnesB but was devoid of hys best possessions of a good man. Be
Icept the company badge containing
Now that the hotel is begun and
•
v r p . E. O. Chapter.
Ih'.o employe's number and this was the question definitely settled it is terics. Throughout its course the jury tween 9 o'clock and noon Saturday
The members of the P. E. O. chap
morning
he
suffered
a
paralytic
sat
transfixed.
Ituned over to the company. An in- expected that the work of M. H. Kll
stroke. He was passed recovery from ter will enjoy a victrola concert at
[quest will be held at nine o'clock gallen and John Nolen will be pushed
the start and lingered until the end the home of Miss Boyer thla evening.
1tomorrow morning to render verdict and the committees in charge of the NO NEW TRIAL
came,
without a murmur of complaint. Miss Rollins will assist in entertain
I as to the manner of his death.
FOR THE ALLENS Mr. Bentley was bora in Cayuga ing the chapter.
soliciting of iunds to pay the ex
penses of the Nolen work will begin
t
county. New York. May, 1833. In 1856
* E. C. Patten Die*.
' an organized campaign..
Two of Them are to Die on .Friday he came west to Blandlnsville, 111.,
Women's Whist Club.
E. C. Patten, employed on the works
For the Murders In the .
Mrs. John D. Rubldge entertained
where he resided until 1901 when he
J v
|by Stone & Webster, died in St. CRAZY MAN IN
Court Room.
came to Keokuk. He was a veteran the Women's Whist club this after
I Josephs hospital this morning at four
,
\
307 Main 8treat
& POLICE STATION [United Press Leased Wire Service.] of the civil war, a member of com noon.
[o'clock. Patten also fell a great dis'
W. O. BNLOW, Mr, 1;
pany C. seventy-eighth Illinois volun
jtance yesterday afternoon ana was
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 19.—Vir teer Infantry.
Dixie Card Club^
(Series Copyrighted 1912. W.W. Kimball Co.)
• rushed to the hospital operating room Both Arms Filled With Dynamite ginia's supreme court refused a new
Mrs. John Wustrow, Thirteenth and
He
married
Miss
Alice
L.
Lovell
at
and a Mask Over His
[in a vain hope of saving his life. He
trial to Floyd Allen and his son, Blardinsville before coming to Keo Fulton streets, entertained the mem
Face.
• was injured internally and about the
Claude Swanson Allen, condemned to kuk, and for a number of years has bers of the Dixie Card club this afte*
I head and was not expected to survive
die on Friday for their part in the
noon at their regular ffioGtlng.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] murders in Judge Massle's courtroom lived a retired life. He was a mem
I the length of time that he did.
ber
of
the
Flrbt
Christian
church;
be
LOS ANGELES, Calif. Nov. 19.— at Hillsville last March;
' One O'clock Luncheon,
. '
came a member of the Masonic fra
An unidentified man, with both arms
Preparations
were immediately ternity when twenty-five years of age
THE HOR8E8HOSR
Miss Agnes Trimtfffc entertained at
filled with dynamite, rushed into the made by friends of the doomed men
a one o'clock luncheon today In honor
(Formerly
with Blake A Lows)
and
never
changed
his
membership
Central police station
just before
—Masonic:
Special meeting of noon today and threatened to blow to appeal to Governor Mann for a com from the Illinois lodge, and was a of Miss Hazel Huiskamp.
1202 Main Ct.
The member of Belknap Post, G. A. R., ot
Kardin lodge No. 29 A. F. and A. M., up the building and every one in it, mutation of their sentences.
Horns phone S2S9. Bell phans 13&4-R*4
Wednesday Reading Club.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, at 7:30 if they tried to arrest him. Orders governor has already gone over the Keokuk.
The Wednesday Reading club will
He Is survived by his wife, who
o'clock. Work on third degree. Visit were Immediately given to ciear tho records in the case, anticipating such
ing brethren fraternally invited to at building and the man, ^rho is sup a plea for clemency and it is expect .gave him every care throughout their meet this week with Mrs. W. G. Blooa, larity with the people of Iowa more
tend. By order of the W. M. C. G. posed to be insane, was left in poses- ed that he will give his decision at married life: one daughter Miss Edna It will be James Whitcomb Riley day convincingly than in the election of a
once. The Allen friends admit that Bentley of Keokuk, and one adopted and poems will be read from the
Meister, secretary.—Adv. '•
sion. The police hastily withdrew to
Republican legislature. He had a
r
•—Two men driving a horse hitch devise means to entice the man out the prospect of • his staying the elec son George W. of Wyoming, who wili works of the great poet. ,
much harder fight than
the one
trocution Is meager.
ed to a light wagon stole a six of the station.
arrive here to attend the funeral.
against Lafe \oung, and the victory is
Married in Qulncy.
months old colt from the Wilson farm
all the more impressive In that ac
At 11:45 a; m. all the prisoners
Federation of Labor.
Coming as a surprise to their many count. If there Is anything the sena
on the Hilton road this morning about were removed from the county jaii',
Gibson's Trial.
[United
Press
Leased
Wire
Service.]
four o'clock. It was a bay colt with
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] friends in this city is the announce tor wants at the hands of Iowa people,
nearby, and Chief of Police Sebastian
ROCHESTER, N. Y. Nov. i9.—That
white star in - forehead and white
GOSHEN, N. Y., Nov. 19.—Friction ment of the wedding In Qulncy Mon he has but to make his wishes known.
ordered all the streets in the vicinity the Sherman anti-trust law "in di
about three inches above the hoof of
between
Burton W. Gibson, the lawyer day morning of Miss Cornelia R. Hagleft hind leg. The men had hound closed to traffic and every building rect contradiction of the intent of the on trial for the murder of Mrs. Rosa perty of this city and Mr. Carl B.
Vote on Mulct Law.
^
<
dogs with them when seen near the within a radius of one block cleared. framers," has been construed as ap Szabo in Greenwood Lake last July Kentfleld of Given, Iowa, who were
At the same time Sebastian an plying to organized labor, wag the
Waterloo Times-Tribune: The net
married
by
Rev.
Rodgers
of
the
Bap
city limitB this morning.
and his counsel, was evident several
—The remains of J. H. Carr who nounced that unless the man was contention made at today's session of times during the trial today. Both tist church. The bride is the daugh result of the recent contest over the
taken
ipto
custody
soon,
an
attempt
thfe annual convention of the -Ameri iGibson and his wife, who has a seat ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Haggerty open saloon in Waterloo has been the
died at Kansas City this week, broth
The pitting of neighbor againBt neighbor,
er of John A. Carr, 1926 Timea stree* wouid be made to shoot him down. : can Federation of Labor. The man alongside of counsel and has had a and has many friends hero.
They Got Him.
the expenditure of vast sums In litiga
ner
in
which
the
law
has
been
used
will be brought to Keokuk for burial
great deal to do with the management groom is a passenger brakeman on
and will arrive on the 7:30 train to LOS ANGELES, Calif., Nov. 19—Af was denounced by President Gomp- of the case, frequently interrupted the Rock Island system. The newly tion, and the question still unsettled.
ter having terrorized the officers at ers in his annual report. That sec
wedded couple will be at home to If the electorate had decided it by bal
night.
Central police station by threatening tion of his report dealing with the Robert W. Elder, chief counsel for the their friends for the present, at No. lot whether pro or con, everybody
Mrs. T. C. Walker of Deft Moines
defense, in his interrogation of wit
to blow up the building If any one
would have acquiesced the result.
Is In the city visiting her sister Mrs attempted to arrest him, a masked, subject was debated at great length nesses and on at least one occasion 1322 Carroll street.
To petition a community In which
* ~
«
C. F. Skirvin. and brother Victor B. unidentified man was knocked uncon today and It waB decided that the Elder sharply reproved both of them.
i
>
votes
come and go each day; a comlegislative
committee
would
try
to
St. Joseph's Auxiliary.
The story of the death was told by
Holliday.
scious by Detective Joseph Hosicfe have the law so amended that labor
St. Joseph's auxiliary will meet at munit'y in which, like every other,
a
dozen
persons
who
observed
the
a*>
today. After the station and jail organizations would be exempt from
there are men who seek to compel
tions of the couple during their Btay the hospital Wednesday at 2:30 p. m. every other one to conform to their
>5
- Fitzgerald's Trial.' '
nearby had been cleared to prevent a Its operation.
(
at the resort.
p^Sffl
standards of morals; and who make
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] tragedy should the supposed maniac
Company This Afternoon.
*•
————
—
carry
out
his
threat,
the
man
was
ov
of themselves judges of the opinions
CHICAGO, Nov. 19.—The defense
Mrs.
J.
J.
Ayres,
No.
4
Park
Place,
5, "V Blew Bank S'afti * ^J|||i^|
of their neighbors, cannot fall to be a
struck a blow at the case of the gov ercome by a ruse. Fellow policemen
entertained
a
company
of
ladies
this
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
mockery and to fall far short of a real
ernment In the trial of George W. engaged the attention of the maniac
at bridge.
For Keokuk and Vicinity: Fair to
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, Nov. 1». afternoon
t
.y.y expression of opinion. This Pharisa
while
Hosick
crept
up
on
him
from
Fitzgerald, accused of stealing $173,—With
the
fifth
explosion,
yeggmen
night
and
Wednesday.
"
'
'
ism, like all of Its kind, entrenches it
000, from the government sub-treas behind, leaped upon him and knocked
Agree to Talk Peace.
For Illinois and Missouri: Fair to succeeded in blowing the safe in tno
ury here, when it was brought out m him unconscious.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] self behind the strict letter of the
It is supposed that the substance night and Wednesday. Moderate tem *Munn bank at Portage, this county,
cross examination that others be
LONDON, Nov. 19.—That the Bal law, and defies an apparent—an ac
early
today,
and
escaped
with
$4,000
perature
sides Fitzgerald had access to the which the man carried with him in a
kan
allies have agreed to discuss the tual majority.
For Iowa: Fair tonight and Wed in money. Armed confederates stood
There is but one decent and order
cage from which the money disap glass case is dynamite though it has nesday.
guard outside the bank building and terms of an armistice with Turkey ly way in which to settle such mat
,
peared. The prosecution is basing its not yet been analyzed. The name of
with a view to re-establishing peace
warned
citizens,
attracted
by
the
ex
Weather
Conditions.
ters; and that way Is by vote. Mean
case on the contention that Fitzger-. the maniac has not been learned
The pressure remains low along plosions, to keep a safe distance un was stated in a news agency despatch while, despite the Intemperance of
aid is the only one who could have en
from Sofia today.
the northern boundary with a depres der penalty of being shot.
both extreme factions, and In spite
tered the cage where the money was - Iowa Supreme Court Decisions
sion central In northern Montana
of the effort to tnalce morality by sta
[Special
to
The
Gate
City.]
kept.
Umpires Appointed
tute, the cause of real temperance is
DES MOINES, Nov. 19.—State of where the temperature is high this
Frank C. Ruusseli', cashier on the
[llnilei Press Leased Wire Service.]
Iowa, appellant, vs. C. W. and Lulu morning and there has been ir&avy
growing. But In order to minimize
sub-treasury and a government wit
SOFIA,
Nov.
19.—Bulgarian
pleni
rain
on
the
-northwestern
coast.
John A. O'Neal of Burlington, reve
Johnson, Polk county; reversed.
both kinds of Intemperance, the mat
ness, admitted that it was possible
Fair, cool weather prevails in all nue collector, is In the city today on potentiaries were appointed today to ter should be settled in the ordinary
Brinsmaid vs. Order of United Com
for somebody else to have entered mercial Travelers, appellant, Polk other districts with the pressure high official business.
arrange a general armistice with the way—by a vote.
the cage and stolen the money.
Turks.
from the southern mountain region
county; affirmed. .
Of course, the direct beneficiaries
Russell told on direct examination
The government admitted today
Hahn vs. Lumpa, appellant, Johnson to the southeastern states and freez
of
the funds raised to test each state
how the shortage was discovered and county; affirmed.
that cholera has broken out among
ing temperature Is reported lii the
ment of consent—the lawyers, mostly
Fitzgerald reported it to his superiors.
the
Bulgarian
troops
befoi*>
Constan
Dakotas,
the
western
portions
of
Ne
Boekmeier,
appellant, vs. Wm.
—may not agree with this. But the
tinople.
Boekmeier, et al, Floyd county; af braska and Kansas, In Tennessee and
This is the
everyday man, the man In the ranks,
in the northeastern states.
firmed.
Is tired of the endless upheavals in
Stove
Polish
Conditions
Indicate
fair,
moderate
Blew the Safe.
Edwelch, appellant, V8.|^|Halen,
each community, caused by this un
ly cool weather for this section to[United Press Leased Wire Service.] speakable, cowardly makeshift, known
Boone county; affirmed.
*yr
f I ^
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 19.—Robbers blew as the mulct law.
Healy, appellant, vs. Hohn et al,! night and Wednesday.
V'£j!
^i
the safe of the postoffice at Ferguson,
Webster county; affirmed.
* ' Daily River Bulletin. r
^(
a suburb of St. OU B, early today and
Bammitt, appellant, vs. Corrigan,
Should
Superior Judgment.
Station
Stage Height Change W'th'r
escaped with $400 In cash and stamps.
Scott county; dismissed.
"So
you
suspect that men are quick
Clear
0.6
0.0
St.
Paul
14
They
escaped
In
an
automobile.
Dur
Worrall vs. Des Moines Retail
T'8 different
0.0 Clear
ing the night a saloon at Hamel, 111., er of judgment in practical matters
Grocers' association, Polk county; La Crosse ....12 1.5
others becauss more
0.0 Clear
care la taken in the mak
Dubuque
18 2.9
only thirty miles from Ferguson, •tf&j than women." "Yes," replied Miss
j reversed.
Cayenne. "Men have heeded the warn
ing and the materials used are
DELIGHTFUL CRUISES j Owens vs. Norwood White Coal Co., Davenport
15 3.0 -•0.2 Clear
robbed of $1,000. The same men are ings of the newspapers and quit buy
of
higher
gradt,
•
TO THE
Clear
2.8
0.1
Keokuk
IB
believed to have committed both rob ing gold bricka, but women continue
'appellant, Polk county; reversed.
West Indies, Panama Canal, Bermoda i State of Iowa vs. Joe Sampson, ap- St. Louis
0.0 Clear
30 6.9
beries.
, ,.
to marry for money."
and th« Spanish Main
jpellant, Cero Gordo county; reversed.
Leavtas New York by tlie Pulotlil
Forecast.
Cheny et al, vs. City of /t. Dodge,
- Mexican Earthquaice.
S.S. MOLTKE
Tbe change In river stage will he
appellant, Webster county; reversed.
[United Press Leased Wire Service.]
Makes abrfllltnt.&lllcy polish thatdoesnot
Jan. 4, 23; Feb. 2S; March 29,
J. Morrison vs. Perry D Atlig,( ap slight from Davenport to Keokuk for
MEXICO CITY Nov. 19.—A severo
rub off or dust off,ana ibe shine lasts (our
and the
•— ;
: times as long as ordinary stove polish.
pellant, Jasper county; reversed ' $ several- days.
earthquak# shook shook Mexico City
—In the case of Mrs. Mary Stan
Used on sample stoves and sold by
early today. The tremor lasted for ley against J. W. Stanley, for deser
S.S. VICTORIA LUISE ira®
hardware dealers.
Local Observations.
Respite Is Granted.
^
houses were toppled over and the tion, in the superior court, this af
Jan. 15; Feb. 8; Mch. 11; Apr. 10. filllll®
Press Leased Wire Service.) Nov.
Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r
houseB wer etoppled over and the ternoon, E. W. McManus, represent
16 Days.
$145 AND UP [United
jour dealer authorized torefund jour mCD0T«
Znatrt on Black Bilk StorePolish.
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 19.—Gover 18 1 p. m.
30.08 53
S
Clear
pavementB were cracked In many ing the prosecution, asked for a con
21
$160 " "
fclade Id liquid or put*—o&« quality.
29.99 40
S
Mann today respited until Decem 19 7 a. m.
Clear
places. In some sections of the city, tinuance until tomorrow afternoon, In
BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS
28 "
»75 " - nor
ber
13,
Floyd
Allen
and
his
son,
Mean
temperature
18th,
49.
ijfcytt}
Starling, Illinois
water
and gas mains were broken.
order to allow him time t oget the
Alto cruitet to the Orient, JLrovnt ttt World,
ttse ftlaet Silk Alt-Drying Iran enamel on ffTUteSa
Lowest temperature, 36.
Claude Swanson Allen, both condemn
No deaths have been reported.
Italy ani Egypt, etc.
^
mlaters, store pipe*-Prevent* ruitiog.
mother of the complaining witness,
Uee
Black
SUk
Metal
Polish
for
ellrer.
otcket
of
-! Bend for booklet stating cruise
Highest temperature, 62.
ed to die Friday for their complicity
and an important witness for the
bras*. It hes DO equal fur use on automobiles.
Lowest temperature last night, 40.
in the murders at Judge Massle's
Kenyan's Popularity.
prosecution, to Keokuk. The bond of
FRED Z. GOSEWISCH,
Manchester PreBs: Senator W. S. $500, which was given by Stanley
t&o West Randolph St., Chicago, or courtroom in Hillsville, Va. The stay
Observer.
Kenyon never demonstrated his popu- was reduced to $300.
was unexpected.
Local Agents.
(one & Webster
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WANTED—Young man to advertise
and sell our products. Address B.
J. Johnson Soap Company, Minneap
olis, Minn.
WANTED—Competent girl for gener
al housework, two In family. Mrs.
J. J. Ayres, Na 4 Park Place.
WANTED—Strong boy. Apply St
Louis Paper Can and Tube Co.,
third floor rear, American Rice and
Cereal Co.

\
m

WANTED—25 union bricklayers and
a number of laborers on construc
tion of new plant for the Corn Pro
ducts Refining Co., at Pekln, Illinois;
wages, brloklayers, 70 cents, and la
borers, 25 cents per hour. Apply on
the premises to Leonard Construction
Co., Not Inc.
WANTED—Furnished house or sever
al rooms, suitable for light house
keeping. Address "A. R.," this office. ,
WANTED—A middle age lady for
dish washing. Commercial Hotel.

£P

ths

Pll

WANTED — Dishwasher. Siegfried's
restaurant, 22 So. Fourth street.

li

WANTED—A dishwasher
Grand Hotel.

at

WANTED—First class carpenters, on
general construction, only compet
ent men need apply. Enquire of T. O.
Raines, 1116 Concert street after 6:30
p. m.
WANTED—Middle aged woman
housekeeping. 116 @. Tenth
Mrs. A. F. Brown.
FOR

8ALE,

FARM FOR EALE OR RENT—S80
acres with
Improvements. Six
miles northwest of Keokuk. Mrs. R.
C. Jewett, 818 Morgan.
FOR SALE—A large platform scale
to set in floor. Wm. Rees ft Co.,
28 South Fifth street.
FOR SALE—Cheap, if taken at once,
one gentle family driving mare, one
surrey, phaeton and spring wagon,
also household goods. Inquire at 1904
Oak street. Bell phone, 1139 Black.
FOR SALE—18 head Poland China
shoats. Call on or address Wm.,
Riddle, i\oute 4, Montrose, Iowa.
FOR SALE—One ton Bulck delivery
truck, cheap. See Thomas BroB*
Keokuk, Iowa.
MISCELLANEOUS.

KING rope "Snaking machine by ertpress prepaid, $1.60. Deeorlptlve
circulars promptly mailed for the ask
ing. Mcintosh ft
Russell, Mfg. Co..
Fairfield, Iowa.
The 8teel True*.

I United Press Leased Wire Servicfe.l
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—'Taking
of expert • testimony in the govern
ment's dissolution suit against the
steel "trust" was resumed here today,
with the examination of a number of
employee of the bureau of corpora
tions/ ,
Hearings have already been held IB
several cities and the government's
special piosecutor, J. M. Dickinson,
expected today that he would occupy
a week with the evidence to be offer
ed by the bureau experts. ' - ' ^
' "'*•

[Copyright, 1912, by New York Even
ing Post Co.]
NEW YORK, Nov. 19—Ix>oklng a«
the surface of things, the two events
of the day with a bearing on the mar
kets were the news that an armistice
was being discussed between Turkey
and the allies, and the fur'.her decline
in our foreign exchange market bcilow
the previous minimum quotation ot
the year. The two incidents are not
in all respects unrelated.
If tho
Tu^ff-Bulgarian truce were to be gen
erally accepted as a preliminary to
formal peace. It would be reasonable
to expect the European money tension
to relax. Were that to happen, it
would at leaBt be possible that Eng
land would find itself in shape to
meet a renewed American inquiry for
gold. The really essential fact is th®
evidence borne by this decline of
sterling, In the face of the high
money rates abroad, to the remark
able strong position which our coun
try oocupies at present in the inter
national markets of the world, as a
result of absolutely legitimate com
mercial influences. European stock
exchanges received the intimations
of peace negotiations very calmly.
Oerman gorfernment bonds advanced,
but French rentes were lower; Con
sols did not change at all, and
general market, both at London and
on the continent was weak. Here at
New York prices opened at fractional
declines, then moved irregularly, and
i" the end became entirely motloit-
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FOR RENT—FurnlBhed rooms, mod
ern, large and sunny, gentlemen
preferred. Bell phone IBM-Black.
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RENT.

Dally Stock Letter.
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FOR RENT—Two large well furnlshr
ed rooms. Apply 1614 Main street.
Bell phone 1285-Red.
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